
More State Debt.
During the last election compaign,

took every opportunity to tell our readers,
that if they elected Porter Governor; the
state debt would be increased. By refer-
ring to our Legislative news, they will
See that the work is began. A pet ma•
Dent loan having been granted for 20
years, for ONE MILLION two hundred
thousand dollarsAt 5 per cent.

Part ofthe bonus of the U. S. Bank was;
that she should loan the state, money,
when wanted, at 4 per cent. These Lo.
co Foca monster haters, refused to borrow
of her at 4, b•tt would rather pay the En-
glish money Barons s,—Fur which act of
folly, and madness, the state looses three
hundred and forty two thou-
land Dollars. What do you think
et Otis, Tax Payers! Do you doubt us?
Figures wont lie. The interest on Sit-
-00,000., for one year, at 4 per cent, is 548.
On, at 5, is $60,000; making a yearly
robbery eithe state ofTWELVE THOUSAND

nou.sas. If the state pay twelve thou-
sand more than there is any need of, for
the first year, she of course looses the in
terest on that twelve thousand for every
year for ever, Ar it is all lost, and can
never return into the Treasury. We have
however,-only counted interest lost on the
12,000 for nineteen years, or till the loan
is due—for the first year. and ofcourse a
like sum for 18 years, fur 17, for 16, and
so on. The whole of which makes the
enormous sum of three hundred andfvrip

too thousand dollans.
To illustrate the matter more fally, l

suppose the loan was taken at 4, and the,
difference of interest between 5 and 4
per cent, was put at interest by the state;
each year the state would have 12,000 dol-
lars to put at interest. At the end of 20'
years; the state would have 19 times 12-
000 at interest, each twelve thousand for
a different period of years from I to 19.
which would at that time amount to $34.
2,000 which would be an eternal gain for

.erer, awl?, could be put into the school
Fund, and serve to lead thousands of the
poor man's children, up the hill of science
and literature.
Precept—one promise broken.

"TheBanking capital of the common.
...wealth has been increased oftale years
•.beyond what I believe to have been ne-.
"eessary"--Gov. Porter's Inaugural ad-1
dreas. .

l'lt.ke TICE
One ef Governor Porter's first acts was,'

to sign a bill extending the charter of the
Miners Bank, 11 the Banking capital was
greater than was necessary; whyrenot re-
-414 N extend this charter? or if that Bank
16.as`tiece6sary, why not introduce some
of the Lomiyoso reform notions into it .
—“Can anyone tell—can any one tell.”
It is an old saying "promises are like pie
crust."

OtTSome of the applicants for office wil
End that out—Devil.

✓d Chance.
Report *says, that there are 1 16 appli-

cants fur canal Commissioner to the new
Governor; and a supply in like ratio for
all smaller offices. There at least is a
chance of disappointment fur some 01
*cm. Let them bear it patiently, they
will get plenty ofpromises to pay them,
and they have been fed so long on them, we
have no doubt that they will be satisfied.

The appointment of the very popular
old office holder. Jemmy Clark, is not ex—-
actly what they liked now. But we sup
pose they will be 'meted with a promise,
that he shall not retain the office lung.
Yet let them mark what we say, he does
not give up that, till he gets a chance for
some other. He is a rotating liimocrat.

Gov. Ritner, we understand, has pur-
chased the farm in Cumberland County,
on which he spent his early life, and in-
tends going there again to spend the re-
mainder of his life.

Let him go where ho may--He Kill be
loved, honored and respected, and will
be sure to find a more cheerful quiet,

~ .than is to be found on the turbulent= ofpotPies. He will go with the confident
assura„nee, that he fearlessly performel
Iris duty ,to his native State--and be he
hunted, anti coMemned, ever so much by
his unprincipled oo.ponents, he can rejoice
iu the circumstance,- that their curses'
but 'prove therectitude of his course, and
That their praises would the only thing
which should cause tha honest portion of
his friends, to suspect it. Our wishesfor
his welfare, accompany him to !tis retire.
=ent; and we feel assured, that Se has
the gratitude ofthose who know how , tcrap
preciate talent and virtue,

Non. Hoictim. WFASTER has been re-
elect,d United States Senatorfrom Mae-
oachusetts, tor the term of six years from
t!►e 4th of March next.

Halifax Rioters.
Our readers will doubtless recollect the

course pursued by the Loco Foca consta-
ble at HalifaxDauphin County, at the last
inspectors Election, when he was required
to reopen the polls at the proper hour, but
rafusing to do so, and holding a seperate
election. Our friends opening the polls
at the usual place, and proper hour. We
called them rioters, and our friends were
every where charged by the Loco Focus
of committing "terrible outrages." Con-
fident of the jus!ness of their course, they
instituted a stilt against the Constable;
who at the last Court ofDauphin County,
was convicted of misdemeanor in office,
and fined fifty dollars and costs, the costs
amounting to about $2OO. Here then, we
have the decision of the jury, as to who
werethe rioters.

This is the second Loco Foeo constable
thus convicted, and fined, fur attempting
or committing frauds at the polls; and had,
a rigid scrutiny been had into the acts of
others, we doubt not, numbers ofothers
would have fared likewise.

Cannot the honest of all parties see, itH
these evidences, the truth of the charge)
that aregular system of Cramd was practiH
ced throughout the state, by that party._ _

,

If they cannot, they must be blind indeed.)
We hope for the safety of our institutions'
they will get their eyes opened beforeit is
too late.

The Traitors.
The Grand Jury of Dauphin County,

found a true bill '•for a riot, and conspi-
racy, against the commonwealth," against
Charles Pray, J. J. McCalico, John W
Ryan, John Savage, Joseph Hall, A. F.
Cox. G, W. Barton, John Snyder, Mar-
tin Dunlap, Joseph Black and Gen. A. Dil-
ler; and it is supposed bills will be found
against others.

Thus the people abroad elan see, that a
grand inquest of the persons living on the
spot, give the lie to the Loco Foco state
ments, that there was no mob at Harris_
burg.

A dozen of the ringleaders, are charged
with treason, and the evidence was suf
ficient to to make the grand jury say "true
hill"—After the trial, we shall see who
will have the hardihood to say there were
no hired ruffians at the seat of Govern-
ment.

Thaddeus Stevens.
At the request of a friend we this week

insert the second letter of this championr uf the people. It is an eloquent and
scorching history of the disgraceful scenes
,enacted at Harrisburg; and will be one of
the means to hand down t r eternal infaj
my, the parricidal acts ofsome men claim-
ing to be song of Pennsylvania. Ile has
also written a third letter which we will
also publish, in order that o it readers can
save the whole history from his glowing

I pen.
Mr. Stevens, however much he may be

abused and vilified by the graceless
knaves who despiso him for his worth,
will live green in the memory of rising
;enerations when the ephemeral fame
which now surrounds some of his revilers
will be forgotton, and the only connection
,their names will have with the history of
our country, will be written in letters GI
burning shame and las ting execration.

Gov. Miner's last Message.
In ourpaper ofto-day will be found the

message of Governor Ritner, which the
Loco Focus refused to print for circula-
tion among the people. ‘Ve call the at.
tention of our readers to it. They will
find in it ample reason why they did so.
it is a plain honest document, which if
circulated among the people, must call
tlown the indigiation of every man tvho
loves the honor of his country, upon the
'head of that misguided and ill disposed
party. Read the message.

The "Advocate" says, that the Key
stone gives on the authority of Mr. Men-
telius; a statement, corroberating the cor-
rectness of his speech, and asks "what
think you new —Mr. Benedicl?"

We think, there is a falsehood some.
where, andtknowing the character of,thel"Key Stone," we take it for granted, that
that print has the credit. We think tot
that Montelius is even a bigger foul, than'
he has the credit of being; and furthermore
that he never was the'author ofhis:speech,
even though he claims the parentage—-
and further, that his statements in his
speech, are not true.

Tor. lIERMIT.-..The Alexandria Ga-
zette mentions a report that letters had
been received from Nashville, which
state that Gen. Jackson had been turned
eat of the church for hard swearing.

PENN. LEGISLATURE.
On Saturday, the 19th inst., in the Sen-

ate a resolution was passcd calling on the
Governor, for the correspondence between
the late Governor and G en. Patterson.

In the Muse, Mr. Park from the com-
mittee of accounts, made the following
Report, with the resolution appended
thereto.

Report.
That they have examined the account

of the following persons employed by the
Sergeant•at-Arms of this House, to assist
him in keeping order at the commence-
ment of the present session, and find that ,
they were employed the number of days
set opposite their names, viz:
Attain Diller 15 It, \V. Dunlop 15
A. M. Clark 15 0. Fistler
C. Muench 4 Jas. Morgan sr. 6 ,
M. M'Donald 7 IV. Suters 8
Col. Parker 6 W. C. Rice 8
11. Kreitman 12 0. Shoemaker 8
Jas. Templin 14 Jas. Morgan jr. b
S. Ogdon 7 C. Keeler 8
W. Bumgardner 10 J. Irish 10
John Knepler 10 Jun.Snyder 10
John Greer 8 J. Hutton 6
W. K. Coultsou 8 C. Carson
M. Wortman 8 M. Rusk 8
W.Kneplp S C. Wortman
0, Ginks 3 G. Smith 8
Jacob mire 3 W. NV. Warner 15
\'m. Stryan 8 John Abraham S

T. C. Miller 14 S. Cooper 4
V. Rummel 5 C. Itnkle a
A. liamilton 5 R. Carlisle
J. Dirstine - 3 0. W. Palmer 4
F. Miller 2 R. Somerdike 6
S. Rusk 8 H. Wonderiy 1:-'
0. SOWCI'3 8 1. Cassett 8
'A. Brukaker 8 G. W. Murray 3
F. Fridley 8 L. Wade 8
Col. Ilog.s 12 S. Woman 8
J.Chandler 6 W. Buck 2
A. Lowry 8 W. Bostwick 10
J. Flickinger 3 I). W. Collins 8
J. Springer 4 N. Jackson 8
.r. 'Tway (1 W. Clinton 4
11. Martin S H. Cameron 4
S. Knox 3 W. Rice jr. 5
W. Halfinan S Jos. Wood 8
T. Thop 8 Jos. Hall 15

Besides which the following teamed per-
sons were employed on the 15th and 16th'
inst., to keep order in the House of Rep-,
resentatives, viz:—
W. IV. Warner 1 W. C. Rice 11
A. Lowry 1 C. Kohler 1
W. W. Stratton 2 G. Esher 1
A. Clark 1 J. C. Sturgess 1'

H. Sutts 1 1
The committee therefore recommend

the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That the speaker draw his

warrant on the State Treasurer in lavor
of the clerk of the House, for the sum of
eight hundred and twenty-three dollars,,
to be applied by him for the payment of
the above named persons at the rate of
one dollar and fifty cents per day, for the
number of days set opposite their respec-
tive names.

Upon the reading of this report an an-
imated discussion arose, and a call was
made to knew on what authority 60 men
were to be paid out of the State Treasury,
When a note was produced from Hopkins,
addressed to the Sergeant-at-Arms of his
house, directing him to organize his bul-
lies, and allow of no assemblage in the,
(louse except such as ordered by him.-H
This is what we call the plain english oft
the note, but for tear our enemies may,
say we distorted its meaning,—here it is.
To Au drew Krause, Sergeant-at-arms of'

the House of Representative:
You are directed when the House is

not in session, to be punctual in your at-
'tendance, and enforce due order, and
prevent with moderation and firmness any
assemblage in the Hall not authorized by
the speaker, and fur this purpose you are
authorized to employ such assistants as
may be required.

AVIV. HOPKINS, Speaker.
House of Representatives,

Dec. 10, 1838.
Mr. Spackman took the floor and bele.

bored the mobocrats with a right good
will. He told them that they had denied
that there was any mob in Harrisburg; and
yet they had employed 80 men to keep
order. Now their acts gave the contra-
diction to their former words. Mr. Ko-
nigmacher desired that there be a large
number printed, that the people might'become familiar with the names of the
!'indignant people."

Mr.Pray, (familiarly known at home
by the cognomen of Cicero, from his con.
tinual attempts at speech making, and his
boorish ungraceful manner, as well as his
perfect barreness of intellect,) gotup and
stated that they were employed to keep
the Cunningham House from occupying
the ilall as a House. Whereupon Mr.
Sparkman here gave Mr. Pray a little
running fire, who though a butcher, had
not pluck to stand the shot and gave in.—

While Mr. Sparkman continued to re-
late the history of this gathering of bul-
lies, who now sought the pay ncnt out of
the peoples' purse for thus tramplingupon
their rights. Hopkins took the floor in
his own defence, but gave it up after
spending some time without effect. Mr•

Puurviance then showed the fai.'ehood
and inconsistency of the course, and con-
cluded by ranking the list of mobocrats
above with f he renowned "Watty Sowers,
—"Toby Green" and "Pink Eye"—the
familiar titles given to some of the most
expert cut-throats and blackguards, who
were in the senate chamber, seeking the
blood of Penrose, Burrowes and Stevens.
The debate was continued for some time,
when the House adjourned without a vote

lon the subject.

FATAL ACCUBENT.---Mr. Vs 111. AICOtt
dray man, whose residence was in Fourti,
below l'opit far Lane, Was atcidentslly kil
Nd on "Wednesday afternoon, at IPalnut
stroct wharf. He was en6raged in putting
a Bay wagon en hoard the ferry boat, when
the wheals comixtin contact with a part
of the desk that is "aided for thepurpose
of passing s,n7,e of the machinery itntler,i
forced the wagon EUtidelliy round, and
crushed him betu'een the
encasement coverio?;

wheel and the
paales. 114

bcdy was aeverlyand itts top of
his skull forced off. lie %l.'s immeietelY
taken to the Hospital, but din "en t'ter
reaching there. He has left ► wife an:t
three small children.—Pulson's

On Moaday, the senate spent most of
their time in receiving petitions, and dis-
cussing the act repealing an act of last
session, attaching a part of Franklin to
Adams County, which was finally post-.
poned for two weeks, and the senate ad-
journed.

FATAL ACCIDENT—The West Chester
Republican says;

''On Tuesday aft( rnoon, the 15th inst.,
a young man by the name of ll•mi Rambo,
whilst attempting to !get upon a train of
burthen cars, which were passing the Oak
land hotel, on the Pennsylvania rail road,
was caught between the train and the rail
mg of the bridge, which threw him down,
and caused seven or eight of the cars to
pass over him. He was dreadfully inju-
red. Ilis right arm above the elbow wasI
broken and very much bruised—his left
arm between the elbow and wrist was al-
so badly fractured—and his right thigh,
from the knee to the body, Was crushed in
a shocking 'limner. Ills parents,;live in
the vicinity of the Spread Eagle, Delaware
county:'

In the house a message was received Ifrom the new anti-Bank Governor that he
hail signed the Bill extending the charter
of the Miner's Bank. A letter was read
from some of the deputy sergeants, that
they did not want any pay for their ser-
vices. A Bill was reported aueilorizing
the loanfor twenty years, of :me million
two hundred thousand dollars at 5 per cent,
by the State. A Bill was reported to
prevent the liractice of betting on glee
tions. The act repealing the act of last
session uniting a part of Franklin to Ad-
ams county passed the house. Nomina-
tions were made for State Treasurer.—
The "Bull-dog" list was again brought up,
be after some discussion was recommit-

' ted to the committee.

From the Boston Mercantile lonrnal

On Tuesday, in the Senate, a joint res
()lotion was passed requiring the Commis.
sloners of the C. V. R. Road to give bail,
A Bil_ to establish a Poor [louse in West,
tnoreland county passed.

In the House, a resolution was passed
to purchase a copy of the debates in the
convention for each member and officer
of the House. (They are determined to
squander the people's money now s' bile
they have the chance.) The Bill for
TWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS, new Slate Debt, passed final
reading. McElwee offered a resolution
that the Gettysburg Rail Road be aban-
doned after Ist February.

On Wednesday, in the Senate, the re-
turns of the election were opened by the
Speaker, they were as follows:

McFarlane. Miller,
Franklin 1423 1682
Cumberland 1567 2268
Adams 1823 1091

4813 5041
Mr. Miller was sworn in. lhe com-

mittee in the case of Bell of Chester re-
ported that he was not elected, but that
Mr. Brooke was, who was accordingly
sworn in, and Mr. Bell took up the line
of march homeward, after having been
nearly two months drawing pay as a Sen-
ator, when he had no business in that
Hall, yet he was the most officious eater-
wauler among the ranks of the mobocrats.

In the House, Mr. Crabhe offered a
resolution which was agreed to, instrucs
ting the committee on the judicaryto in-
quire into the expediency of so altering
the election laws, that no political party
could have the entire control of the polls
and the ballot-boxes. A resolution was
offered,granting: the Hall for a lecture on
temperance. The Loco Focos had no
desire to hear such personal lectures and
consequently refused to grant the Hall
by a strictly party vote, Mr. Snowden of
Venango being the only Loco who had in-
dependence enough to discard party, and
go for the side of morality.

On Thursday, in the Senate, a lengthy
discussion was had as to the manner of
electing State Treasurer, under the new
Constitution, the language being different
From the old, no final action was had upon
the subject. 'lie NEW STATE DEBT
Bill came up in the Senate, NI r. Penrose
showed that the attempt of the Loco Fo-
cus to injure the U. S. Bank by refusing
to call co her under the charter for tl:te
loan at 4 per cent was benefitting the
Bank and injuring the State. Ifti ne loan
was taken at the other rates, it w ould like-
ly be taken by Prime, Word. and King,
agents of the foreign mraey, Kings, the
Barrings and nothchilds. Nothing was
done before the Sent to adjourned.

In the House, a r ,:solution, was offered
directing the committee on the judicary to
inquire into the expediency of authorizing
another vote at the next election on the
two constitutions. The time of electingthe State Treasurer, was fixed for (Mon-
day,) the 286.

DE.trus IN BosToN—The annua 'Gen-
eral abstract of the Hill of Illortality' for
the city of Boston, from San. Ist 1838,
Jan. Ist 1839,. is just published. It is a
very interesting document, and worthy or
particui.ir attention. It appears that the
whole number of deaths is 19,20—which
for a population ofover 80,000 shows a re
inarkable state of health. has prevailed.
Of eig,htysnine classes of diseases repor-
ted, which caused the deaths, we ;find the
following:

Accidental 161Consumption 256
Convulsions 50
Delerium Tremens 60'
Drinking Cold Water 3
Intoxication 24
Poison 4
Drowned 19
Disease Unknown 182
mit3mLow.s.u.si_.........mmia-am.wie

THREE: STRAY STEER,Y.
reIAME to the Plantation of the Subsc rib tr
Ni..V two miles from Huntingdon, on th e

road to the Warm Springs; about the .10th
day ofianuary, three steer;; one a brindlewith some white on his belly, one a bla, .k
with a white face, legs and belly; the oche r
is white with red ear;, and s,me spots of retl
on his shoulders. They all look to be 2years o!d. Tice owner is desired to comeand prove piOperty, pay charges and take
them away or otherwise they will be disposed ofas the law directs.

GEORGE GLAZIER,
Jan. SO, 1539.
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THE undersigned will expose topublic
sale at the Court House, in the Borough ofHuntingdon, on Thur,day, the I.nst day ofMarch next, all that piece or tract of landsituate on Shavers Creek,West township,Huntingdon Con ,ty, adjoining lands of An-drew Newell, Robert Moore, Isaac Neff
and others, containing 40acres be the samemore or less, about 36 acres of which arecleared, and in a good state of cultivation,Having a Cabin House and stable thereonerected.

iri

The Legislature of Michigan is aboutto pas' a taw to abolish imprisonment fordebt

; ;i

AND A SMALL APPLE ORCHARDTHEREON.

9 .._,:..„-,„,•
..,.

le.TERMS OF SALIS.One half of the purchase money to 'bepaid in hand, and the re,.;due in thre'„_

' isl,knoadndse

qual annual payments with interest fr,n,the time of Sale, to be secured I.rrind mortgages. Wilen the sale.deed with a gen,,ral warranter:.
, w'm be gi_ayen to the pureb.aser, 'subject ho wevev. tothe payment of whatever lo' Arc:clue moneyand paterWires fees may be th.,e.to tire coun.monweal th,

theCoREED, Admr.l; t
I% CAMNIFLI. Clk.An, 19, 1P0-n

A NEW SBRIES

lI_7A desirable opportunity for
,new suhr.eribers.,

• lume of th?.
MAN'S NIM;AZIS nndfAMERICAri
111(..)N I IILY 141.',\:11z,SV, commenced on the

January, .H7l!.
TERMS—Thrre D Vara per annum, pay

40):: in advanc. IsrAc volumes of teat
th0u.:41.1 p. e 1 are publtslwi every

"1•:, ft p0,,i1 ir work is new printed with
NEW TvVE CAST EXPRESSLY fiir Mc Ytta !OS IC

ON FINE THICK PAPER.
well Istitched in a neat OoYer, valuable en-
graviticl are given in every other number.

The Genderil IYI'S Magazine and Mnittnlst
:7eview has attained a standing that ensnies
its continuance; and the commendatory no
lidi, of the most respectable partion of the
press ,:ttest its merits and popularity. Inch
monthly .'ember contains Seventy-two, tit-
tra-sizCd 6httavo pages, and presents meat,.

ER THAN A VOLE:VIF. oy AREADING Im.T
'NOVEL. It is p 'iNisheil at little more then
half the price ( t,- .ai,: , other Magazine la tht
United States, yet contains as many.

ORIGINA:, `PAPERS.
IAS ANY 01 moNIITLY PUBLICATION

W,t. BVUTON EDITOR f' iti'ornrron Phil.

sport maul .711anig pax-
limes.

Agrecinents have been made with a wri-
ter of acknowledged ability- to produce, to

the pages of the Gentleman's Magazine, a
month:y series of articles debcriptive of the
various manly sports and pzistimes, embra-
cing a fund of it farmstion not elsCwhere at
tainaole, and illustrated, in its course, by
[Several hundred engravings

OA' WOOD.
Among others, the following subjects will
he ciarticul :Ely exemplified: the art id•
Gunning', in all its branches, including.? the
Rifle and Pistol Shooting, with ample three-
liens and v,luable hints t) the young gunner.

The natural History of the American
'GRlle Birds.

Boatingand Sailing, with a full deserip-
tion of the yarious Fancy Crafts, and an in.
teresting account of the principle Yatch
Clubs in Europe.

The Horse and the Dog, {inall their vari-
eties, with !every .requisite respecting Pur-
chase, Bleeding, breaking and Keeping.

Angling, With an account of American
Fishes.

Archery with its customs, &c., and a
History of its Rise and progress.

Quoits. Crickets, Rickets, Fives, and oth-
er liall Game:

Forming in the whole, a valuable CS.clo-
pedia of useful andagreenule knowledge.

The Second and Third Volumes, nearly
one thousand pages, contain the Celebrated
ANNIVERSARY REGISTER
and monthly Calenderof American Citron()
)gy. Complete for every day in the year.ir?•S,abscribers forwarding a Five Dello,

bin; may command a year's sittV.:rptiullI .on:: the remittance of those two volumes,
•i.o numbers in mail. Or anyfriend, or wellIw ish er, transmitting the names of Five or
more subscribers, at Three dollars each,
will roceioe the two volumes Tor 1118, eon,-
itain ing the Calender free of expense.

'TANNERY,
1T PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offeri for sale his

Farm & Talitly)ry,
Ctunted in McConnellstown,- Titintinztlnnanunty, only miles from the (,`.anal tiaeutHuntingdc:n.

- THE TANN.ER yy
is situate't by the side ni

re is a superior Bark,

,„,„stream of eater and trona which the •.•ard isupplied hi , the means of a WilCt ThFrameis 30 feet by GO,
Frat the
Miii in the second ;br .mcl is a substantia

irv, which delivers therimind Bark on to' .he first Rom,.lso every other cutivenienre that can heneeded. Conn, ,cted kith the Tannery isalso, a tract •ofgood

There is

InaßLer Land,
fr.ro7y,. \b yeh. iLs eu dffi.cient supply fbark Gus

obt THE FARM LAND;(,At Buildings connected therewith arc or thepest kind, being
15 Acres of Limestone Land

,uostly cleared and under good fence. theBuildings arc situated on twi) town Lots,consisting of a
•Three Story Stone House,

vs e •

well cake!, ted fora store !oi.tvern, and aAnal' Bank Born. On the same lot c4ith OneTannery, is idsn, a giant and convenientthough small dwelling house, suitible fur a!tenant.

TIIOMSEWING,Jan. 14 1839—p
___.....___________011PHANS COURT SALEitNet",i;st",!,)l,7.inggq.' „i'..on J)„'„`,,),e,, °,!,TIIITI:exposed ~o public sale on the pi., mines on. Friday 'die 15, day cl February nextii , at'eloc'it P. M. "All that certain Tracton,otland. situate in Morris Townseip, Hunting-(l'i,, county,ariidniag lands of John Keller,

Hunting-(7"•a Fergus, Jacob Keller, and ThomasDonally; Containing ninety one acres, mareor less, about sixty acres Cleared—Thereonerected a
LOG HOUSE• AND S',IIALL' BARN

I.NH . "IliM.•14fir 'amphlet Lair
—Late the estate of FrederickKulin tler%d I.INGeneraltnAssembly of Penna., 'passed

confority with a Resolution of the
Terms of Sale—One ha;f of the pur ~1,1,. dud March.lBs27, Subicriptions for top-money to be paidon confirinatirn of f%,, „„te, ie of the pumWdel Laws of the present

and the residue hi one Ye': r there, tier withinterest, to be secured by iL '.ct Bond and ~, will be reeoived at this 'office. until
Mortgoge of the pitrchirst'r—,_mend/nee will "' 1 day',l , ' 1539;
he given by

iession of the L •gislaturo of Pennsylva-

I 3.lundav the 711 of snrsr3PRICE, fifty cents,:erFopy, to be raid~at the time ofsubscriling.
Trca sur's office thin- e .. :,-.. . _

The whole oftheabove prcperty will hecold on the hest Tops, possessior, wiltgiven next spring er bt:i. Any furtlur in-formation can be bail by applying tri thembscrilicr en the Placz, cr ut Dr. JacobHail-nab at IP:y..00110 Jr,.

'PATRICE LAND.Mceormellst^...in HuritirigecnC mat.", IE3B.yner, ,aster "Exartinrr" please pub-
" '44 times this charge


